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Lenovo 4XC1L37930 network card Internal WLAN

Brand : Lenovo Product code: 4XC1L37930

Product name : 4XC1L37930

- Intel Generic, high-performance, low-power dual band Pre-Standard-802.11ax R2 2x2, both with 160
MHz channel support - Wi-Fi 6E
- Bluetooth 5.2, Bluetooth Audio Offload
- Full support Windows 10/11, Linux, Chrome OS
- Fully compatible with certain ThinkStation PCs
ThinkStation Intel Wi-Fi 6E AX211 WLAN Module

Lenovo 4XC1L37930 network card Internal WLAN:

The ThinkStation Intel Wi-Fi 6E AX211 WLAN Module with External Antenna Kit using the Intel Wi-Fi 6E
AX211 adapter which will dramatically reshape your connected experience at work with ThinkStation
PCs. It represents the third generation of the new SoC-integrated architecture, which splits the Wi-Fi and
Bluetooth radio blocks into an integrated MAC block, residing in the Intel SoC, and a PHY/RF block,
residing in the RF companion module. Using a Wi-Fi-2x2 chip, has two RF chains for Wi-Fi, and one of the
chains shares an antenna with the Bluetooth chain.
Lenovo 4XC1L37930. Internal. Connectivity technology: Wireless, Interface: WLAN. Top Wi-Fi standard:
Wi-Fi 6E (802.11ax). Antenna type: 2x2

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wireless
Interface * WLAN

Network

Wi-Fi
Top Wi-Fi standard Wi-Fi 6E (802.11ax)
Wi-Fi standards Wi-Fi 6E (802.11ax)
Bluetooth
Bluetooth version 5.2

Design

Component for * PC
Internal *
Antenna
Antenna type 2x2

Certification

USA: FCC Canada: IC European
Union: CE Australia/New
Zealand:ACMA Japan:MIC
Taiwan:NCC India: ETA Thailand:
NTC Singapore: IDA Brazil: ANATEL
China: CMIIT Korea:KCC

Compatible products ThinkStation PCs

System requirements

Windows operating systems
supported Windows 10, Windows 11

Linux operating systems supported
Other operating systems supported ChromeOS

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 0 - 80 °C
Operating relative humidity (H-H) 50 - 90%

Weight & dimensions

Width 30 mm
Depth 22 mm
Height 2.21 mm
Weight 2.5 g

Packaging data

Package width 132 mm
Package depth 136 mm
Package height 36 mm
Package weight 80 g
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